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AVOIDANCE AND ESCAPE RESPONSES IN A FREE OPERANT AVOIDANCE
PROCEDURE AS A FUNCTION OF AVOIDANCE-SHOCK INTERVALS

Kathleen M. Krumhus, M.A.
Western Michigan University, 1971

Rats were trained on an unsignalled shock procedure, using a
two lever apparatus.

Responses on one lever postponed the onset of

electric shock for a specified time period, the Avoidance-Shock
interval.

A response on the second lever terminated shock and delayed

the onset of the next shock eight seconds, the Escape-Shock interval.
Shock was continuous until the subject depressed the second lever.
Changes in response rate on both levers were recorded as a function
of manipulations of the duration of the Avoidance-Shock interval.
If responses on both bars are summed, data obtained are comparable
with findings obtained from the manipulation of R-S intervals in a
traditional free operant avoidance procedure.

When response rates

obtained from each lever are considered separately this similarity is
less evident.
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INTRODUCTION

In free operant avoidance, brief electrical shocks are presented
with a short inter-shock period defined as the Shock-Shock interval.
If the subject emits a lever press, the onset of shock is postponed
for another interval, defined as the Response-Shock interval.

The un

signalled avoidance procedure differs from an escape procedure in that
in escape conditioning the unconditioned aversive stimulus will remain
on until the subject emits a response which terminates it.

In typical

escape conditioning, the subject cannot avoid or postpone the presen
tation of the unconditioned aversive stimulus, he can merely terminate
the stimulus once it has occurred.
The purpose of the present study was to combine an unsignalled
avoidance procedure with an escape conditioning procedure through the
use of a two lever apparatus.
the experimenter.

No warning stimulus was programmed by

The escape lever was effective only in terminating

shock and introducing a brief Escape-Shock interval.

The avoidance

lever, which was effective only in the absence of shock, postponed the
onset of the next scheduled shock for a longer Avoidance-Shock interval.
The Shock-Shock interval was zero; i.e. shock was continuous until the
subject emitted an escape response to terminate it.

Behavior under

these conditions was examined as a function of different Avoidance-Shock
intervals.
As Sidman (1966) suggests, most interpretations of a subject's be
havior during avoidance conditioning involve the use of two factors.
Previously neutral stimuli, either explicitly programmed, as in the case
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of signalled avoidance, or assumed to arise from the subject’s own
behavior, unsignalled avoidance came to act as conditioned aversive
stimuli according to Pavlovian principles through repeated pairings
with shock.

The second factor, the operant avoidance response, which

terminates these conditioned aversive stimuli, is assumed to be main
tained through the operant principle of negative reinforcement.
Although the two factor analysis seems to provide a simple and
complete analysis of avoidance behavior, the specification of the
exact stimulus events which are paired in the Pavlovian conditioning,
and terminated or reduced by the operant response has produced exten
sive theoretical controversy.

While some investigators seek to identify

the specific conditioned stimuli, others attempt to demonstrate that
these stimuli induce a generalized emotional or anxiety state the reduc
tion of which is responsible for the maintenance of avoidance behavior.
Among the conditioned aversive stimuli which have been specified
are proprioceptive feedback (Dinsmoor, 1954) and tactile stimuli
(Schoenfeld, 1950) associated with non-avoidance behavior.
Dinsmoor (1954) and Schoenfeld (1950) have suggested that under free
operant avoidance conditioning procedures all behavior other than
avoidance behavior is eventually paired with the unconditioned aver
sive stimulus.

The proprioceptive feedback and tactile stimuli

associated with non-avoidance behavior act as conditioned aversive
stimuli and serve to maintain the avoidance behavior which terminates
them.

Although Sidman has since revised his interpretations (1962,

1966) , his early interpretations of avoidance behavior (1954b) fitr
nicely within this group.
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A general empirical interpretation of unsignalled avoidance be
havior is that described by Anger (1963).

Anger attributes the mainte

nance of avoidance behavior to the existence of conditioned aversive
temporal stimuli (CATS).

Anger’s CATS derive aversive characteristics

relative to their temporal relationship to the unconditioned aversive
stimulus.

Stimuli paired closely.in time with shock onset, therefore,

are more aversive than those stimuli presented immediately after
shock has been terminated.

Avoidance responding is maintained

because an avoidance response serves to reintroduce the minimally
aversive temporal stimuli associated with the "safe" time just after
shock has been terminated.

Anger derives support for this theory from

his IRT’s (Interresponse Times) per Opp. (opportunities for an animal to
respond) calculations in which he re-evaluates inter-response times
during free operant avoidance.

Calculations using an IRT per Opp.

analysis demonstrate that an animal shows temporal discriminations
in his response patterns under free operant avoidance conditions.
A popular theory of avoidance behavior which suggests that a
generalized emotional or anxiety state is responsible for the mainte
nance is provided by Hoffman.

Hoffman (1966) working primarily with

signalled discrete-trial avoidance procedures in which a previously
neutral stimulus comes to warn the subject of the impending onset of
an aversive stimulus, has proposed another theory.
This researcher has suggested that the occurrence of an avoidance
response may be due to the interaction of three factors:

(1) the level

of arousal of the subject at the time the warning stimulus occurs
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(AR );
n

(2)

the magnitude of the conditioned emotional response (CER)

to the warning stimulus on that trial; and

(3) the degree to which the

warning stimulus exercises discriminative control over the avoidance
13

response on that trial (S m ) .

Hoffman combines these three factors

into a formula in which the probability of the occurrence of an avoiTT

dance response (Pn ) in a trial equals S rn (CER^ + AR^).

Hoffman has

provided data (1966) to show that the development of avoidance behavior
is concurrent with the development of a conditioned emotional response
and conditioned suppression.
Two other researchers, Mowrer and Keehn (1958) have postulated the
existence of an anxiety state in the maintenance of avoidance behavior.
Mowrer and Keehn suggest that the occurrence of a correct avoidance re
sponse initiates an anxiety trace perhaps 30 seconds in duration.

If

the unconditioned aversive stimulus occurs at the 30 second point on
the anxiety trace, fear will be conditioned at that point.

Fear would

then generalize forward and motivate the occurrence of an avoidance re
sponse prior to the 30 second point.

The avoidance response, therefore,

resets the trace and is maintained by the reduction in anxiety.
An important area of investigation in unsignalled avoidance has
been the effect of changes in the Shock-Shock (S-S) and Response-Shock
(R-S) intervals on avoidance responding.

After manipulating unequal

S-S and R-S intervals, Sidman (1953b) noted a number of effects on
avoidance responding:

(1) the rate of avoidance responding increases

to a maximum with decreases in the R-S interval and then drops off
almost to zero at short intervals;

(2) The number of shocks an
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animal received during a session increases as the R-S interval de
creases;

(3)

The length of the S-S interval appears to take no

part in determining the shape of a curve of response rate changes as
a function of changes in unequal R-S and S-S intervals; and

(4)

A

curve of response rates when S-S equals zero, with the avoidance
response

also serving as an escape response, does not differ in form

from curves of response rate changes as a function of changes in
unequal R-S and S-S intervals of other parameters examined.
Verhave (1959) replicated the study done by Sidman (1953b)
using equal R-S=S-S intervals with a single hooded rat.

Verhave

obtained results similar to those described by Sidman.
In an extensive analysis of equal R-S and S-S intervals, Clark
and Hull (1966) noted the following effects on avoidance behavior:
(1)

Obtained shock rates and response rates vary similarly as a

function of changes in R-S=S-S intervals;

(2) More avoidance re

sponses are emitted per shock received with increases in the R-R=
S-S intervals;

(3)

Subjects avoid a higher proportion of possible

shocks as the R-S=S-S intervals increase.

Although only one of their

subjects was trained under R-S=S-S=60 seconds, Clark and Hull (1966)
suggest that longer intervals might produce a more nearly optimal
conditioning situation in the acquisition of unsignalled free operant
avoidance.
There is a phenomenon, "warm-up" , which seems to be documented
in most of the available literature of both signalled and unsignalled
avoidance procedures.

"Warm-up" is a term used to describe the
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relatively large number of shocks an animal typically receives at the
beginning of an avoidance session.

A substantial number of researchers

have reported a "warm-up" effect in their data (Baum, 1969; Hoffman,
Fleshier and Chorny, 1961; Vanderwolf, 1966; Nakamura and Anderson,
1962; Sidman, 1953b).
Two explanations for the existence of this phenomenon have been
suggested.

Hoffman (1966), using a signalled avoidance procedure,

has provided data to show that if an animal receives a series of non
contingent electric shocks prior to the time he is allowed to emit an
avoidance response, there is a decrease in warm-up time.

Hoffman uses

these data to provide further support for his hypothesis that a conditioned
emotional response must develop before an animal will begin to engage
in effective avoidance behavior.

A second explanation for the

occurrence of "warm-up" has been suggested by Sidman (1966).

Sidman, in

an examination of available research has noted the wide degree of
variability found between subjects in the acquisition of avoidance
behavior.

Sidman attributes much variabilitiy, including "warm-up"

to the poor learning conditions found in free operant avoidance.
As this researcher suggests, the reinforcement in avoidance procedure
is so delayed that the animal is unable to differentiate which aspects
of his behavior are those which are effective in postponing shock.
Sidman further postulates that not all animals may be reinforced by
the termination of the same conditioned aversive event, and that rein
forcement may shift from one event to another as conditioning develops.

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Boren (1961) in a short paper describing bursts of responding,
groups of responses with very short IRT's, has described a procedure
using an Escape-Avoidance paradigm.

In this study, Boren programmed

unsignalled electric shock to occur every 12 seconds, unless the sub
ject emitted a response on the avoidance lever which postponed the
onset of the next shock 20 seconds.

The subject was required to emit

a response on a second lever, the escape lever, to terminate shock.
If the subject emitted only escape responses, shock would occur every
12 seconds.

If, however, the subject emitted responses on the avoi

dance lever at least once every 20 seconds, he would be able to avoid
all shocks.

Boren found post shock response bursts only occurred on

the escape bar.
The procedure described by Boren (1961) provides a sensitive
measure of escape and avoidance responding in a procedure which pro
grams an unsignalled unconditioned aversive stimulus.

The present

study will utilize Boren's procedures to examine responding under
three Avoidance Shock intervals, with Avoidance-Shock and Escape-Shock
intervals suggested by Clark and Hull (1966) to be used during condi
tioning.

The phenomenon of warm-up will also be examined under these

conditions.
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METHOD

Subjects

The S's were 4 male white albino rats.

They were approximately

90 days old at the start of the experiment and were maintained on
free-food and water diets.

Apparatus

The experimental chamber consisted of a modified Skinner box,
6 3/4" x 5 5/8" x 9 3/8".

The walls, operands and grid floor were

wired for electrical shock.

The operands were two levers of 1 1/8"

by 1/4" (diameter) aluminum, which projected into the test chambers.
The levers were mounted 4" above the grid floor and separated by
1 3/4".

Each lever was 1/4" from the adjacent chamber wall.

Three

steel bars 5 1/2" x 1/4" x 3/4" screwed together were mounted per
pendicular to the grid floor and centered between the two levers.
The steel bars extended 2 5/16" into the chamber.
grams was required to depress each bar.

A weight of 12

Depression of either lever

produced an audible click and a brief flash of light from relays
mounted on the outside of the chamber over each lever.
were visible to the rat.
different click sound.

These flashes

Each bar appeared to produce a slightly
Two six watt pilot lights mounted on a steel

bar suspended above the chamber provided illumination.

A blower

cooled the chamber and provided white noise during the session.
chamber was positioned in a sound insulated box.

The chamber and

8
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The

programming equipment were kept in separate, but adjacent rooms.
Shock was delivered from a shock generator and scrambler matched
power source which included a 50,000 ohm resistor in the circuit.
This circuit, described by Campbell and Teghtsoonian (1958), provides
a Tni-nimn-m of variability in the amount of shock received by the sub
ject.
Electromechanical equipment was used to program stimuli and
record responses.

Lever presses were separated into four categories

and recorded independently.

(1) "Correct" escape responses, responses

on the escape bar which terminate shock;

(2) "Incorrect" escape re

sponses, responses on the escape bar in the absence of shock;

(3)

"Correct" avoidance responses, responses on the avoidance bar in the
absence of shock;

(4) "Incorrect" avoidance responses, responses on

the avoidance bar during shock.
A Gerbrands cumulative recorder was used to collect data, with
an Esterline Angus Event Recorder providing supplementary data during
the first portion of certain sessions.

Procedure

The rats were given extensive training on the two bar apparatus.
Sessions were 2 hours in duration.

Responses on the escape bar, escape

responses, terminated shock and delayed the onset of the next shock 8
seconds.

The 8 second interval following an escape response was called

the Escape-Shock interval.

Responses on the second lever, the avoidance

bar, in the absence of shock postponed the onset of the shock 60 seconds

R eproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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during acquisition training.

The interval between the avoidance

responses and the onset of the next shock was called the AvoidanceShock interval.

The Shock-Shock interval was zero, or shock was con

tinuous until the subject emitted an escape response.
Escape responses were defined as pressing and releasing the bar
in order to make bar holding incompatible with terminating the uncondi
tioned aversive stimulus.

Avoidance responses were defined as depress

ing the second lever.
Training was begun with a barrier 3/4" x 5 1/2" x 1/4" forming
a vertical barrier between the two levels.

When a subject's perfor

mance seemed stable, a second similar barrier was attached to the
first forming a partition which extended 1 1/2" into the chamber
between the two levers.
The stability criterion used here was that the subject in a
series of three consecutive sessions could not have received more
than five shocks plus or minus the mean of shocks received during
those three sessions.

A third and final barrier was attached to the

partition after 20 additional hours of training in the two barrier
condition or after the subject had once again achieved the stabilization
criterion described above.

With the addition of the third barrier, a

vertical partition which extended 2 1/4" into the chamber between the
two levers had been formed.

This partition remained in the chamber

during the remainder of the study.

The barrier was included in the

chamber to minimize the probability that a subject could emit lever
presses on both bars simultaneously.

The partition was built gradually

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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because no shaping procedure was used in this study and it was important
during early acquisition that the subjects be able to move easily be
tween the two levers.

Previous research in this laboratory has shown

that if the barrier is built gradually there is a minimum of disrup
tion in the animal's acquisition of avoidance behavior.
After additional training with the completed barrier, the AvoidanceShock interval was reduced to 30 seconds.

The subjects received 10 hours

of training in this condition before the Avoidance-Shock interval was
shortened to 15 seconds.

After 14 hours of training in this condition,

acquisition schedule Avoidance-Shock-S=60 seconds was re-introduced.
A more complete description of the time spent in each condition is
provided in Table 1.

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1

Specific Time Spent At Each Avoidance-Shock Interval

AvoidanceShock-60
1 Barrier

AvoidanceShock=60
2 Barriers

AvoidanceShock=60
3 Barriers

AvoidanceShock=30
3 Barriers

AvoidanceShock=15
3 Barriers

AvoidanceShock=60
3 Barriers
(Return to Baseline)

R-13

18 hrs

10 hrs

34 hrs

10 hrs

14 hrs

6 hrs

R-21

28 hrs

10 hrs

31 hrs

10 hrs

14 hrs

6 hrs

R-22

18 hrs

20 hrs

32 hrs

10 hrs

14 hrs

6 hrs

R-23

30 hrs

8 hrs

32 hrs

10 hrs

14 hrs

6 hrs

to

RESULTS

The total responses per hour per session were calculated by
summing incorrect and correct avoidance, and correct and incorrect
escape responses.

These data are presented in Figures 1 and 2.

The

number of shocks received as a function of changes in the AvoidanceShock interval also are presented in these figures.

The solid lines

indicate the total number of lever presses per hour for each animal,
while the dashed line shows the total number of shocks per hour.

Open

circles indicate data obtained in a return to Avoidance-Shock=60 seconds,
training conditions, after experience on shorter Avoidance-Shock intervals.
Closed circles represent data collected during the last three sessions
at each Avoidance-Shock interval.

Points represent the exact number

of responses or shock per hour, while lines are drawn between the means
of these values.

Data obtained during the last three sessions of acqui

sition at Avoidance-Shock=60 have been combined with data taken during
a return to these conditions after experience at shorter intervals, to
compute the mean at Avoidance-Shock levels for all animals.

In all

subjects both the total number of responses and the total number of shocks
received increased with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval.

There

is also a suggestion of a general trend toward decreases in variability
of response rate with decreases in Avoidance-Shock interval as indicated
by a reduction in range of the values, points on the graph, used to
compute means.

13
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Figures 1 and 2

Total Number of Responses and Shock Per
Hour at Each Level of the Avoidance-Shock Interval
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Figure 3 shows the IRT's, inter-response times for correct avoi
dance responses emitted by R-22 during the first hour of one session
in acquisition.

These data were recorded with an Esterline Angus

Event Recorder, moving 'mm per second.
was 60 seconds.

The Avoidance-Shock interval

The subject received only three shocks during the period

shown in the figure and was, therefore, engaging in extremely effec
tive avoidance behavior.

The largest number of IRT's fall into the

14-16 second bin, with a large proportion of the IRT's being between
12 and 22 seconds in duration.

Only a small number of IRT's exceeded

36 seconds in length.
The cumulative records shown in Figure 4 were obtained from a
single subject at each level of Avoidance-Shock intervals.

The curve

shows the cumulative number of correct avoidance responses for this
animal, while downward deflections of the pen along this line indi
cate electric shock.
lever.

The horizontal line shows responses on the escape

While the number of shocks received by this subject tended to

increase with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval, the rate of
correct avoidance responding appears to remain constant.

Noticeable

"warm-up" effects for this subject begin to appear as the R-S interval
decreases.

It is interesting to note that this subject began to respond

much more rapidly toward the end of the session on Avoidance-Shock=60
seconds.

Although the subject had not received a shock for a considerable

period of time, he also began responding on the escape bar late in the
session.

It is difficult to postulate variables to explain the existence

of this phenomenon.
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Figure 3

IRT Frequencies Obtained From One Animal During
Acquisition at Avoidance-Shock=60 Seconds
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Figure 4

Sample Cumulative Records Obtained From One
Subject at Each Level of the Avoidance-Shock Intervals
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Total responses per hour shown in Figures 1 and 2 have been
separated into four types of lever presses and each is graphed
separately as a function of changes in the Avoidance-Shock interval
in Figure 5.

The four categories; correct avoidance, incorrect avoi

dance, correct escape and incorrect escape, are represented as separate
curves for each subject.

Incorrect escape responses are displaced 50

units along the ordinate and correct escape responses are displaced 100
units to make the figure easier to read.

The solid line indicates the

number of correct avoidance responses per hour.

Correct escape re

sponses are displaced + 100 units along the ordinate and are described
by a dashed line.

A dotted line displaced + 50 units along the ordi

nate has been used to indicate incorrect escape responses per hour.

In

correct avoidance responses per hour are represented by a curve con
sisting of alternating dashes and dots.

Dots to the right of each figure

indicate data obtained in a return to Avoidance-Shock=60 seconds,
training conditions, after experience on shorter Avoidance-Shock inter
vals.

Only in the case of R-22 did all curves vary similarly as a

function of changes in the Avoidance-Shock interval.

Subject R-13

shows the most dramatic changes in correct avoidance responses, with
only limited changes in the number of incorrect avoidance and incorrect
escape responses with changes in the Avoidance-Shock interval.
contrasts sharply with subject R-21.

This

R-21 shows an increasing nega

tively accelerated function with changes in the Avoidance-Shock interval.
The principal increases with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval
occur in the number of correct and incorrect escape responses.

Although

measures obtained from subject R-23 vary in a manner similar to subject
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Figure 5

Correct and Incorrect Avoidance and Correct and Incorrect
Escape Responses Plotted Separately as a Function
of Avoidance-Shock Intervals
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R-13, the differences are not as dramatic, with the number of incorrect
escape responses appearing as a remarkably flat function.

The variability

shown in Figure 5 is most dramatic when these data are compared with
those data described in Figures 1 and 2.
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DISCUSSION

Most studies, utilizing free operant avoidance procedures to
examine changes in responding as a function of changes in the R-S
interval, have used a single lever apparatus.

Only a single measure

of changes in overall response rate, have therefore, previously been
examined as a function of changes in the R-S interval in an unsignalled
shock procedure.

In the present study when all lever presses including

correct and incorrect avoidance responses as well as correct and in
correct escape responses were summed and plotted as a function of
changes in the Avoidance-Shock interval, the data are consistent with
those reported by researchers using free operant avoidance procedures
(Sidman, 1953; Clark and Hull, 1966).

The total number of responses

per session and the number of shocks obtained per session vary similarly
and tend to increase with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval.
An examination of the various types of lever presses, correct and in
correct avoidance, and correct and incorrect escape responses which
occur during free operant avoidance was presented in this study.

These

data suggest that the various categories of lever presses do not
necessarily vary similarly or increase with changes in the AvoidanceShock interval.

The data from subject R-21, specifically, showed a

decrease in correct avoidance with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock
interval.

The increase in the total number of responses emitted by

this subject with decreasing Avoidance-Shock intervals consisted
primarily of increases in the number of correct and incorrect escape

26
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responses.

All subjects showed an increase in "errors" as represented

by increases in the number of incorrect avoidance and incorrect escape
responses with decreases in the Avoidance— Shock interval.

This in

crease in incorrect responses provides support for Sidman's hypothesis
(1966) which suggests that much of the variability in free
operant avoidance conditioning results from the difficulty an animal
has discriminating which aspects of his behavior are effective in
postponing punishment under avoidance conditions.

When the Avoidance-

Shock interval is decreased, the problem increases in difficulty and the
subjects emit more ineffectual responses.

Incorrect responses contri

buted importantly to increases in total responses per hour with de
creases in the Avoidance-Shock interval.

Since an animal receives

more shocks as the Avoidance-Shock interval decreases, the number of
escape responses emitted also systematically increases.

The increase

in total responses per hour as a function of decreases in the AvoidanceShock interval may not be due exclusively to a subject emitting avoi
dance responses more rapidly as he forms a temporal discrimination con
sistent with the new temporal parameters.

Only in the case of one

animal did correct avoidance responses increase linearly with decreases
in the Avoidance-Response interval.

It is also interesting to note

that although incorrect escape responses are never explicitly reinforced
in this procedure, the number of incorrect escape responses reliably
increases with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval.

Incorrect

avoidance responses are always punished, since by definition they
always occur during shock.

The number of incorrect avoidance
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responses increases systematically, however, with decreases in the
Avoidance-Shock interval when shock occurs more frequently and these
responses are, therefore, punished more often.

These data provide

further support for Sidman's hypothesis (1966) that free operant
avoidance provides .a difficult discrimination problem for an animal.
Subjects trained under the conditions described in this study
showed little "warm-up" effect at long Avoidance-Shock intervals.

As

Figure 4 shows, animals in some instances took only one or two shocks
at the beginning of the session.

Very few animals ever received more

than five shocks during the second hour of the sessions at AvoidanceShock=60 after some training.

This could be due to the long Avoidance-

Shock interval used for training, which could provide a more optimal
conditioning situation than the Avoidance-Shock=20 seconds typically
used in free operant avoidance training procedures (Clark and Hull,
1966).

Increases in "warm-up" effect were noted with decreases in

the R-S interval as shown in Figure 4, suggesting an increase in the
difficulty of the task which the animal is required to perform.
The data presented in Figure 4 are interesting when compared with
Hoffman's hypothesis (1966) which suggests that subjects must receive
a number of shocks at the beginning of a session before they will
begin to avoid effectively.

If one were to accept the hypothesis

that under the conditioning procedures described in this study, the
level of arousal of an animal, the magnitude of the conditioned emotional
response, and the amount of discriminative control exercised by
stimuli in the environment were able to combine in such a way that
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an animal was able to begin avoiding effectively after only one or
two shocks, then it seems unusual that this combination was disrupted
so dramatically at short Avoidance-Shock intervals (Figure 4).

The

data shown in Figure 4 would seem to lend further support to the
hypothesis that free operant avoidance procedures provide a difficult
problem for animals to solve.

The problem increases in complexity

with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval as shown by increased
warm-up with decreases in the Avoidance-Shock interval.
It was also noted in this study that instances of post-shock
responding did occur on both the avoidance and the escape bar.

Although

this would seem to contradict data presented by Boren (1961), the
differences could be due to a number of factors.

The definition

of response bursts used in this study was two or more homogeneous
responses with IRT's of two seconds or less.

Since Boren does not

specify a definition of response bursts, this could have produced the
discrepancy.

Boren also used different parameters, S-S=12 seconds and

R-S=20 seconds which could explain the differing data.

This study

would suggest, however, that the phenomenon is not as easily described
as Boren has suggested.
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